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12 Good Men and True"ySit in Last Judgment on Scottm U S BUB'S
Try: :

banker, the merchant and the manufacturer as well as always
suggesting that the farmer is being. helped?.. wt! .''

- Ackhowlegding Sincere .friendship which exists as a basis
for the proffered and to agriculture the situation is' never-
theless evidence "of an unbalanced condition the inference
that agriculture is at disadvantage compared to other . lines
of effort. . . . '

.
! '.

; The counterbalance for this condition consists in part in
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ENLISTINGTION ABOUT

. KATIBTS AID
Eight hundred million dollars a year is the cost of com

battinz insects which damage our crops... And as we clear: . . , ,Aojcut 11, 1925 . : Katherine and I, with nerves
tingling, watched the woman fromoff the woods and forests without increasing bird life whichTHE WINDOWS OJF, HEAVEN: Bring ye all the tithes Into the(

storehouse; that there mar be meat in mine housefc anC prove me across the road scuttle toward the
house to "ask her man" If their. now herewith, taith the Lord of hosts, If I will not open', yott the

, windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not
is a natural enemy of insects the ravages of insect crop de
stroyersViU cdniiriue to increase.';;-- 1 -

'm -

It is a duty for everybody to protect ,the birds and
daughter, could come to help us

be. room enough to receive it. MaUrhi 3:10. ' vf '" ,
' l clean our house. The suspicion

that there was more to her sud
IT IS PKACTICALIY UNANIMOUS encourage their progation. Boys and girls should be taught

the economic value of birds and should be impressed with derf departure than the necessity
of asking her husband's consent to
th4 girl's employment, was strongtheir esthetic companionship when their friendship is cul--
upon both of us.

N - The jury chosen to decide whether "cell shocl;" made Russell Scott, doomed Chicaoan,tivated. . '
.

' - ':.
lunatie, is shown in the courtroom., 'Scott is scca (X) at tie table witlfchis attorney, William Scutt

... The meeting last night to consider the; question of mu-

nicipal ownership, of the water system was attended by a
representative ; nuniber of ther' leading business . and other
interests of the city, and a vote taken to "get the sense of

The fruit and grain destroyed by these feathered friends
Stewart. ' ' ,

are comnensated for many times by their aestruciion o

bound we shan't eome
near ' her house, that's plain."
Katherine said, as the woman dis-
appeared around, the corner of the
house.' 'I wonder If she'll let the
girl come to work."

"You mean. It her husband

millions upon millions of insects which destroy fruit, grain
vofrptflhlps and other nlant life. 1 '

I thousanu lines more than couldwith a wry smile. "Her people I r " -"j

MlBIST. Durinjr this dry weather pans of water should be placed have this end of the island In a
labor grip which Is a perfect; thing
of its kind. .When any one lof111." I amended. II accept the correction," she

ever have been done by the hau U
of the well-to-d- o, educated, and.
professional, classes, and could
ever have I attained if alt luxury
had been 'abolished and every on
had .returned to the life of a peas-
ant." .:-- . !

them gets through with a piece of
returned with a smile. OH"I think he will," I satf thought

those present showed them to be unanimous
At least all who voted said yes. ; j : ,' ' '

The writer believes the people of Salem are of the same
mind; almost to the extent of 100 per cent1 of them .jr.

And the only thing, therefore, is to be certain of getting
a just valuation, so that all will know it is t just, and to' have
everything regular and in business form-- j then Saleni will
take over the water works. And likely eventually mountain
water will besecaredl :l;l'.--ri:- .1 h i t L.'.-- ' jr'-'- :

The writer is against public-ownershi- and management

work, he says. Tree dollar, or
'Five dollar,' or whatevef sum
happens to strike his fancy, and
there is a finality about thelwords

fully. "They're pretty shrewd.

in shaded places where the feathered songsters and others
of their tribe may drink and bathe. And cats the most
'destructiveT enemy of birids should in some way be restrain-

ed from using these water locations as slaughter pens, where

bird life may be still further endangered and diminished. :

The greatest single economic asset that may be obtained

and they probably will see that to ABYICEl- -

which leaves you nothing4 to; dokeep her at home would strength-
en our suspicions of something but to hand over the money.

It Is. by no means the.rUh aln,
but all classes, who driv bene-
fit from these industry.

Things which in (pjmer 'ay

wrong, if we have any." The Value of Rosala . ."No tickee, no shirtee,' eh?"'Well! Have we?" Katherine's
Follow the .news from Russia.Katherine quoted.tone was a challenge.by any city is an adequate supply of pure water. Everybody

"Exactly!" I answered."What do you-- think?". I coun The course of events there is anlhardIT anyone could afford are
education. ' " I now cheap and abundant, sad

Th nJasla nf totlar U servinz Uen the lowet classes are bKirtered. . We had reached our own steps.should encourage every movement economically, aeiinueiy
made in this direction, i ? ; -

;as a principle. But the watet supply of a city situated as
Salem is, is an exception jit is anatural monopoly, in order
to have the ljest service. Therefore all thej people should own
the system. As it is everybody business, it is naturally a

m w - - " ' " ' I'It's worthy of Katie's moviet and Katherine. put a low-voic- ed

query: .. j J ' a useful purpose. It is affordingImagination,".; she said slowly.
abreast, to each of whlcli is hitched Are you going to tell Mother"but I believe that escaped boot

legger Just entered that house."!Bits For Breakfast a team of horses and then back
of these place another row of ten

. municipal affair. E .

So may the matter be speeded.
- Graham what we. thought I we

saw?"( - ' ' f I !I don't know why it's so wild'a

us an opportunity to see how all
of the ideas of men about the up-

lift of'humanity work out in real-
ity. Most of thene idea having
been tried, and proven a failure,
as thoughtful men knew they

notion," I returned "They're of - i.

"Not having any desire to install

off la point of comfort. .

In the Middle Ages a kin of
Eng'and once borrowed a pair of
silk' stockings from one of hu
lords, so that he might wear ti:a
in giving an audience to the
French ambassador. Even Quet--

Elizabeth was greatly pleased and
astonished to receive a pair of
them as a New Year's presetu
Today every girl has them.

and start the procession out Irom
Chicago as a starting point! how

xIt is unanimous - i., i

S W i

The question of city ownership the same race, and thpse people
always stand by each other in any a miniature psychopathic ward In

far do you talnk it would reach the house, I shall restrain myself.of the water system. .. - . j would be. are being discarded.trouble."The New York Commercial says itAPPEAL OF GENERAL WOOD FOR THE LEPERS ;vit l answerea. Momer yrannraj a-
-

RU98ja j9
t .a 1 AfL . a f 1would move on as a continuous getting back to

as "normal." Itnv- - t.l v n) a fair 'Ma-me-e Coom Ofer." wouia oe capauie 01 going Tcrlwhat is known
o in tm that procession to xsew xors. w.t-y.-

slngle-nanae- d and routing out tneappraisement, may never have a czar again, butNearly three years ago, when there were rumors, that 'Ought we to notify tne troopacross a pontoon nnage to.ion-- j fugitive. But I shall give Jim a It certainly will have a ruling classers 7" .don. -- Across, another pontoon It is being predicted now, even"warning to look out for a possible a professional class set apart from'Oh. I suppose so," I said wearbridge to Paris and from Paris on by such a conservative as Mr.
.General Leonard Wood, Governor General of the Philippines,
was about to return to the United States 138'4 lepers signed
a letter asking that the work he had' undertaken for them

every one can understand. t

if S -

Seeds is the Slogan subject for
Thursday's Statesman. A lot of
wonderful facts will be presented.

the peasant clasa. Just as in allflight through our woodlot, and
another to keep his knowledgeto Moscow Prom Moscow tne pro

other " countries' regardless of Henry Ford, that machines event-
ually will supplant human labor;

ily, for I felt that I had had my
share of dealing with crimes and
criminals In the. work I had com

cession would proceed across. Si from Katie." I N whether they profess democracy..
beria and on a pontoon., bridge or at least, will make, it unnecesWhy don't you turn KatieBut if you can help, please do so. 'The well' m An In g men who Ttt sary for men toT work more thanover the Pacific Ocean to San loose to ferret out the bootleg- -pleted with Lillian but a few

months before. But, I reflected. up the present government - in two or three hours a day.Francisco. Back in this countrytoday or tomorrow,
u ...v.: "b

3

?" Katherine laughed. i'Tdthere was no obligation upon me Bat even then it ia likely thereRussia thought It for the best to
obliterate classes and castes andagain it wpuld proceed --across the love nothing better than i to trailsave the reporting of my sus will be a class apart a privilesedThere will be some announce-

ments In regard1 to the seed Indus along in her wake as an observer.
She's such an Inveterate movie fan set every person to work with hisRocky Mountains, over the plains

and Into Chicago. ,And when the picions, ji ; class.
hands. But now the present lead- -If the people were Innocent, nofirst 10 teams reached Chicago thetry that wlll be : entirely new. in

The Statesman's Slogan, pages on

and others afflicted as they, should be continued. ; One para
graph of the letter read: i j j

- i
. j l,

V c' ; V
- "For many long weary years we had nothing : r
to look forward to but an open grave. Not a ray .

of hope was shown across our dark and gloomy i :

pathway until you became interested in our ter-- ' '

! V Jible misfortun ;
shone above our narrow, horizon- - the star of

y )- -; hope. :Tof the first time in our desolate lives ,
' - i an active interest has. been taken in our welfare.

v v Hope has become the very essence of our lives. 1

i
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that she Imagines herself a defer-
ent he-ro-l- ne or lady ers' are finding that there must be

arivileged class, and are makinglast 10 teams would Just be" leav harm would be done by the
search, and if they were harboringing. That's what we grow-- In corn every week." '

!. ; !
Thursday. There - are those who
believe the seed Industry will be a dangerous criminal, they de it easier for scientists, artists ana

teachers to live comfortably work--

YANKS OPEN TRAINING

GROIT OF AMERICAN FLVKRS
JOIN FRENCH AIR I'MT

alone in just three states. 'Did I ever tell you about theserved punishment. 'our greatest industry in time. time Katie decided to practice for in their brains instead of their.'Well!" Katherine endeavored the movies and made herself up hands.to comfort me. "You won't haveSCOTS PICNIC THURSDAY according to the directions she! ; Herbert Hoover says the busi-
ness of the United States as a to worry about it for a few hours. .

round in a book, and the rouge
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- It Is easy to see that a nationanyway. . There's nobody to notify.whole is In better shape than ever CARAVAN TO LKAVE TRO.MPT- - wouldn't come off until Lillianis there, until the troopers andbefore. He knows. The current of nothing but peasants would do
little in the way of discovery andused a- - pound or two of lard and

'

v LY AT 1 O'CLOCK p the redoubtable Ticers come back
Through your vivid interest in our welfare the ; '

new treatment has. been extended to us and if
same is continued we hope and look forward to

weekly letter of Henry Clews St. cold cream?" j

" CASA BLANC A. Morocco. Aug.
10. (By Ar3Ciatcd Press.) The
group of American aviators com-

manded by Paul Rockwell of Ah-ille- N.

C., started active train-
ing for war flying oa the
Moroccan front at the Casa
Blanca flying iield. today. They

invention. ' ..again?". HCo., the Wall street authorities, is "No; ' Katherine s voice wasPlans are being, completed this
, Science and the Arts are them"No," I returned, relieved at thevery optimistic. Commercial matt filled with gleeful appreciationweek for the annual Scotch picnic reprieve from responsibility, andters generally, both domestic and and then she chuckled, i ''

.to be held at the ; fairgrounds
selves children of luxury, and they!
discharge their' debt to it.

The work which they lo Is to
perfect technology la all . Its

then we waited In silence until
the woman we had, seen came outforeign, are lining up about right. "That explains something else,Thursday f Those ' attending will hV V meet on Church between the coui;t of the house and ran toward us I declared, "but it's too rich to

tell." If Katie only takes a spasmDan J. Pry Is retiring from the house and postoffice at 1 o'clock "Ma-me- e coom ofer right away,"
she said,' and, without further while you're here, I'll (show youretail drug business; the business and form a caravan. ' AH Scotchj:- -J

something which if it could be pretobe carried on by his sons. But people and their fajnilles are in ceremony,' whisked back to the

; the day when we shall be able to depart from T

'J this prisOTvand leave behind us this our solitary --

. i island foreyer in order to take uponce more the
tangled threads of life we left behind us when :

; this terrible malady marked us as iis victims,
: j and thus be able to contribute our grain of sand

i; . and do our bit for the prosperity .and welfare
'

. ,

j of our, dear country.; A new trail, thanks to
'

:

your interest in our behalf, has now; been blazed
for us across Jthe 'vale! oi despondency and de-- ;

v spair leading to a new and wonderful exist--

served In Its. unconscious entirety.he will remain in the business of vited to attend. ' house. -.
buying crude drugs of all kinds.

branches, .mechanical, chemical
and physical; an art which in our
days has brought machinery to a
pitch never dreamt of before, and
in particular has, by stream and
electricity;., accomplished things
the like of which would. In earlier
agea, have been ascribed to the
agency of the devil.

"That. Isn't just according toThe program includes Scotch

arrived by steamer yesterday from
Marseilles. .

'

Today they filled out papers
formally making them member
of the French air forces engaged
against Abd-el-Kri-

The French oTficer commanding
the Casa Blanca receiving centers
ways the American pilots must un-

dergo three weeks of Intensive
training here before they ..will be
allowed to fly over., the" battle

and will extend his operations in songs, bag pipe band. "Aunt Sal

would .be a. gold mine (in Vaude-
ville." . ; .. ... I '

"I believe you! " Katherine de-

clared, and then Mother Graham's

Hoyle," Katherine observed
thoughtfully, as we walked backthat line. ! ly," Scotch games, dancing' and
home. "She never asked whatother activities. Dinner 'will be

served at' 8 o'clock. ' Those at you would pay her."The corn crop of the three lead majestic figure appeared In. the
doorway, and . our discussion of Ia manufactures of all kinds.Katie was cut short.Katherine Is Amused.tending, are urged to bring well-fille-d

baskets while coffee will be
ing corn states .in the nation,
Iowa, Missouri and Illinois, If you and to, an increasing extent In' !:'. -

ence.7 ..t.tf front. , -HKr, sericulture, machines now do awould i place it ' In wagons . ten "She didn't need to." I replied- i , a kj aG luuiiuuru f a
'.t-i- . In another paragraph they called General Wood "theif

I acclaimed savior of lepers. XV 'i ; -- V ;;, j :

1 nj , i general wooa is now appealing to the srood ueoDle Of the
fca world, and more especially of the United States to furnish a!
JJ' million dollars to carry on the work of ridding the Philippines

of this ancient scourge. . He is making his appeal through
the newspapers of this country ' v ....

; !;!And The Statesman is pleased to publish the appeal in
another column. . . ' ; -- . - . .

: The fact that there is hope of the final banishment of
this, dread disease is a, thing fori which the whole of the

if
'm;

Blurs UNCLE t: ; .
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. ,. ' -- ',:''. By Charles McMaatu j

human race must, be thankfuL j

i ; r ENCOURAGE RECIPROCITY
hr';i-viif- 'Kyr r- - -.f , .!

r.-i- .. The attitude of commercial bodies toward agriculture
is not always understood.' It is often misinterpreted even
to the point of ridicule. Commercial meetings are held in
which; farm problems are discussed and' ways and means
devised to aid agriculture in; its struggle for independent,
profitable progress. And to this end committees are formed,
plans laid and assurances of cooperation between the city

(LITTLE C1RL DOYoui f NO I 1 :( ri TRUE TMAT Ytu? ( VvO I I f WH Y IfA THE ! j (j . ( - ' ' ll wtLL YOO CANT 1
iff

organization and the rural organization or individuals given.
.' . The city organigations act in good faith so far as they
go in matters essential to "agricultural needs' using care that
local interests are usually well conserved in the altruism of
their efforts. This is natural and fundamentally-soun- d bus
iness for ill concerned. - .."i f !

,

But why this initiative "altruism this proffer of cooper-

ation from the commercial side? Is it because of closer and
more numerous organizations among the city population?
Grant that these efforts to aid agriculture afe'based on the
desire for commercial economic ; and social cooperation in
which there has been real progress during the past few yt!ars

W- - Mi); I ; m h& ; 1U ;
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since bankers have been lending credit to boys' and girls

clubs, to purebred cattle clubs and other farm organizations

and since merchants have been putting forth increased effort
' to encourage farm' trade. ; '.'j .

': .'
'

, -

Vliy then when fo much of interdependence is recognized

,:.cu!J we. not spiak of the farmer, cooperating with the


